DATE: February 22
TO: Students and Officers
SUBJECT: Spring Regional Conventions Are Back!

Spring Regional Conventions Are Back!
For the first time since 2019, all six regional Psi Chi conventions are scheduled to take place in-person this year!* We hope you will join us at one or more.

- **EPA** (New York City, NY)—March 3–5
- **SEPA** (Hilton Head Island, SC)—March 23–26
- **RMPA** (Salt Lake City, UT)—April 7–9
- **SWPA** (Baton Rouge, LA)—April 8–10
- **MPA** (Chicago, IL)—April 21–23
- **WPA** (Portland, OR)—April 27–May 1

Will this be your first time attending a psychology convention? Experience unique educational Psi Chi programming about topics such as applying to graduate school. Attendees will also hear about current research findings and network with fellow students, professors, and even top minds in psychology.
**LIVE EVENTS**

**Need Some Help With Your Psi Chi Chapter This Semester?**
Check out our Chapter Chat on Feb 28 at 11 a.m. EST. We’ll review chapter best practices, our Virtual Ceremony, and other resources you'll need to make your Psi Chi chapter active and successful. RSVP today.

**Learn How to Harness the Power of Intention**
The California School of Professional Psychology is excited to present a virtual event that will give you tools for personal and professional growth. Join Dr. Ian D. Brooks as he explores using one element of story, the power of intention, for growth and transformation. **February 23 at 4 p.m. PT. Share this flyer and RSVP today.**

**So You Need to Write a Literature Review**
Join APA Style experts as they outline key tasks in writing an effective literature review. **March 16 at 3 p.m. EST. Share this flyer with your students. Sponsored by APA Style. Spaces are limited, register today.**

**Will Your Psychology Experience Impress Employers?**
Dr. Jason Young invites students to discover tips to frame their psychology experience into language that employers seek. **April 5 at 3 p.m. EST. Share this flyer. Sponsored by APA Style. Spaces are limited, register today.**

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- Last call to submit for the Psi Chi Black History Month Video Essay Contest! $300 and $200 prizes. Due **Feb 28 by 11:59 p.m. EST.**

- Graduate student applications to serve as the next chair of the Network for International Collaborative Exchange (NICE) Project are due **March 15.**
LATEST CONTENT

- **What Are Stereotype Threats?**
  *Diversity Short:* Dr. Gabrielle Smith unpacks stereotype threats in this 4 minute video posted in honor of Black History Month.

- **Does Learning and Texting Mix?**
  *Podcast:* Dr. Seungyeon Lee discusses how using your phone in the classroom can influence your ability to process and retain information.

- **Cross-Cultural Psychology … Because Not Everybody Is WEIRD**
  *Magazine:* In what ways are people of different cultures unique? Discover this psych field and how to get involved.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Early Access to DELL’s Presidents’ Day Sale
Need a new laptop, desktop, webcam, or other tech item? Psi Chi members get access to continuing deals through Feb. 24. Be sure to shop early before available quantities sell out. [Learn more.](#)

*Please note that all upcoming in-person events are subject to change. As much as we look forward to networking face-to-face again, COVID-19 is an ever-changing situation; our members’ health and well-being comes first.*